A Letter from the President

What a season to be a Bobcat! There is such tremendous energy in and around our sports community. As our NYSPHSAA president encourages: BE LOUD! BE PROUD! BE POSITIVE!

Every single one of us, whether we are athletes, parents, classmates, coaches, teachers or fans, are a part of our Lansing athletic community. And Boosters is here for all of you. From spirit gear to concessions to helping with team funding to graduation awards to communicating about recent contests: our goal is to support the experiences of our Lansing student-athletes and their fans.

And we need your help. Become a member. Volunteer. If every athlete's family volunteered for just ONE concessions slot, we would have more than enough coverage for the entire year. Come to a meeting or email us your suggestions. We value your input.

Being a Boosters member is more than just cheering on our athletes: it means that you believe in the unique and lasting impact that interscholastic athletics can have on a student-athlete's high school career. It means that you support our Bobcats as they make memories that will last a lifetime.

We are excited to unveil a new webpage and will be opening a new webstore shortly. We're working with the student-led Athletic Council to bring back half-time contests and other events that remind us of just how fantastic it is to be a Bobcat fan.

Can't wait to see you in the stands (both the bleachers and concessions!).

Go Bobcats!!!
Becca Lovenheim
Lansing Bobcats Sports Boosters President

COMING SOON: A new webstore is about to be opened, with guaranteed delivery in time for Christmas! Stay tuned!!!

And a PSA about our webstores: Boosters webstores are NOT our primary fundraiser. In fact, we try to sell you items as close to cost as possible. Our goal is get spirit gear in the hands of Bobcat fans. SO: volunteer for and buy concessions if you want to help us raise money. Buy gear when classes or student clubs are selling it because that helps them raise important funding. And keep letting us know what you want to see in our Boosters webstore. We'll do our best to get the gear that you want so you can cheer on our Bobcats in comfort!

SAVE THE DATE:
- November 13: Fall Athletic Awards, 7pm, Middle School Auditorium
- November 16: Soccer, Football, and Girls Cross Country compete for state/intersectional championships
- November 29: First home basketball game of the season! Remember: no entry fees for regular season games!
- November 30: Hall of Fame Induction & Dinner, 6pm, Lake Watch Inn